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Vsn Buskirk, Halnline Win I ~ o o t  court  omp petition 

Forrest Hainline. 



w i t h  p r i v a t e  t e l e p h d n e  eorn- 
- I. I. municatiorns be tween -the defendent 
, -  . .';! and his attorney. 

Further information about The 
American Cburthouse can be ob- 
tained from the Institute of Gon- 

I tinuing Legal Education, 418 Hutdins 
Wall, Ann Arbor. Michisan 681W. 

%get Cramton Named - 

Gomd1 Law Dean 
Praf. Roger C. Cramton, who was 

recently on leave from the U-M UW 
School while serving with 'the U.S. 
lustice Department, has been mamed 
dean QE the 'Cornell University Law 
School. 

Univenity of ~rcani fm law 
Spence?; Kimball, now e ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~  
dimetor of the Ametiobldz W Few&< 
tion; and former h&~nr Univmagr 
law Dean Burnat t E&anay, &w ir pit= , Pesslms at Duke ZTaiwemity. 

U-M law J&aa % s d a ~ a ,  J. ,&h W 

A member af the U - q  law Faadty 
since 1981. Cramlqn had ski6 lervsd a i  
c k a l m h  of the AdrnPnirptratlue 'm- 
f erence of the United' 3ta 
nen t, independeat asentzy wnbernd 
with the fair-nee& and e f f e ~ t i v e ~ a f  , 
the federal govqrhr&,at's practtdures 
in dealing with p~iva te  d ~ m a  , 

-Before coiming to the U-M hs was 
assSskant p r o f e ~ o s  and axtistant dean 
of the University Sc' trf Chicqo &taw 
School. He b a isE@.praduate ~f Ha< 
v a ~ d  College and received his law d& 
gree from the Unjversity of ~hicqig~ in I 

I f ,  
y Prof. Kahn ~ind; 

b A Chess Match Taxing 
. . . and taka Ibn challengers. 

Roger C. Cramton 
Cramton stepped dawn from his ss than 3b sec~nds  

post as  assistant W.S. attorney general urse of the match. 
in charge of the Office of Legal "It was a physically demanding 
Counsel in late February. His appdnt- test," Kahn recalled. "There was no 
ment ot Cornell becomes etfective on , opportunity to relax between moves,- 
'uly 1. and my staminiLbegan to fall off 

In the interim, he is serving as a con- 
' 

toward the end." He also acknowledg- 
sultant to the American Bar Fouada- particularly eaber 
tion for ac series QI studies art legal feat in the near 
edvrcation in the United States. 

Crarntcm is the ninth U-M law pro- Introduced to the dame at the age of 
lessor to become a law dean in the eight, Kahn started playing "serious 
Oast decade. giving the U-M the dis- -chessw during his freshman year in 
Sinction of having mare law faculty college. Through sub~kquent compefi- 
members go sn to deanships than any tion in, "rated" tournaments Kahn 
nther majar law school in the cauntry. . arnassdd 1,990 points, leaving him just 

Others from 'the U-M who are cur- Kahn studies the chess board. . . ,I0 paints shy of achieving "Master" 
-ent)y serving as law deans include status-a c~veted  ranking in chess 

' 
Robert L. Knauss of VanderbiEt Uni- 

' circles. In recent years, howev,er, pro- 
versity Law School, Joseph R. Julin of ff2Ssional denlands have forced him 
the University of Florida Law Bchoal, out df active competifion. 
Roy L. Steinheimer of Washington and Commenting 'on l a ~ t  suJmW's 
Lee University Law School, and Craig much-ball~hboed match in whioh Bob- 
W. Christensen st the Cleveland- the world =4Jwn 
Marshall College of Law af Cleveland y, Kahn observed 
State University. gave chess a "shot in 

AEsa recruited from the U-M law hould Prove to be a& 
acully since 1963 were former Wayne 

at'ote University law Dean Cha~Ies traditionally been re- 
Joiner, naw a federal judge; former great deal of anti- 
University of Colarado law Dean John stance," k i h n  noted. 

, Aeqd. ppw Pack st the U-M; former c ~ s t o m @ d  to regard -. . . .  - . - 



Mule and mmmmt editom: Sara 

1 

*fU~xb&dw COWS68 . 
Av&3ebls Ta LuW Smdmf.a 

winter term, leemnd- and third-year 
U-M t w  studeat$ may nsw elact EG 
t@e a Itmfted number a1 courses O&E 
ah ''ungraded" basis. The change in 
academic regulations occurs as a 
~adt d an amendment approved by 
the faculty in December, 1972. 

Under the new system, anby elective 
course or seminar ma-y be taken on 
ungraded basisat the option of tErg iq* 
dfviduaf student. The option is not un- 
limited, however, since wrtain re- 

, strictions have been impostxi. 
One such limitation provides, that no( 

Law Review Editors 



cnts tb,the> re tentiom of the 
tbit~nt &)iskern. The*results indicated 

,the 'urgailt system drew the least 
: a ~ a m c a u ~ b  of suppo~t  and the strongest 

b;o!fi~m~itian 'among the six modela 
presented. 

a4ekm0wledging the wide divergence 
views elicited b y  its survey, the 

~crnmi t tee  in its report noted,-"~t is 
highly probable that no grading 
system will evet gain the approval of 
thk @ n t h  tudent body, and not un- 
. Hkely the whatever system is in effect 
will ultimateiy fail ro attract P e  ap- 
prpvd d a majority. However, the 
level of dissatisfattihn with the pre- 
sent syet~nt  which is revealed by the 
sb~rwey, aad the absence of significant 
support fos it, suggest a real and im- 
ptxtsnnt conflict between the premises 
m which it is based and the mores of 
the contemparary student body." 
. Plccerding to Prof. Luke K. Coopet- 
rider, chairman of the Cammi ttee, the 
amendmen t  ul t imately adop ted  
represents a c.amprosn;f.sc between the 
Gomrnitt~e's releomme~sdatim and the 
~olun~te~p~oposols  urged by ~ t h w  
Faculty members with $ i f f  ering 

, iulews.-Paut Vielmetti 

Prof. Slsgsl Answers 
Service Crfticr 

eooganization of the U.S. %sta$ 

deficits were necessary." 
He also noted that "Congress in- 

sisted on pali tical appointments of the 
top W.QO01 as so gostti1 employes." As 
c? result, said Siege], "Congress made 
the Pwt Office the political dumping 
gaaumd of the federal government." 

B y  c o n t r a s t ,  S i e g e l  s a i d  
management-lev4 postal employes 
are new chosen on the basis of 
"business skills" ra thei than for 
"poIibica1 patronage purposes." 

He also noted that the new Postal 
Service has succeeded in raising a 
significant amount of money by itself 
and now has some $700 million worth 
of capital implrovements under com- 
mitment. 

Stanley Siege1 

"This is at least two or three tim'es 
the arnoun t of capital improvements 
that was under comzmitrnent prior to 
the establishment of the new cor- 
porate structure," Siege1 said. 

Saying that efforts are being made 
to improve mais service, Siegel added 
that; recent rats increases-and in- 
creases predicted tor the future-are 
needed 6s compensate for salary in- 
creases for postal emp2oyea. He said 
that wages Ear crstal workers had P been extremely ow in the past and 
th~at "rates for services of every kind 
have increased drastically in recent 
years." 

The U-Ad profesmr noted that some 
of the sharpest criti~ism OE the Postal 
Serricle ha3 come from newspapers 
and magazines, which are affected by 
itsereas- in second class pastage. 

But Siege1 said "it is within the 
gtatutory manIdabe of the Postal Ser- 
vice Iegialatilon" far Congress ta sub- 
sidize publications with second class 
pestd permits without impairiq the 
autonomy of the Postal Service. 

Minority group representation at 
Ithe Law Sch~ol has been on the up- 
swing in recent yesn, and that trend is 
reflected in the growth af La Rsza, an 
olrganiza tion ef law students from 
SpanS9h-slpeaking be ckgroands. 

Faancfsd in 1971 by Fernando 
Gomez, who at the time was the only 

I I 

Spanish-speaking student at the Law 
School, the organization now has 12 
members. According to Felipe Pence, 
the group's newly elected president, 
l a  Raza-whiyh means "the race"-is 
a closely-knit organization and vir- 
tually every Spanish-speaking law stu- 
dent is a member. 

Ponce, a second-year,,student from 
East Chicago, Ind., lists ,two major ob- 
jectives which the grou$,has sought to 
further. ;I I I 

First, the organization has pro- 
moted various activities aimed at 
creating an awareness among mem- 
bers of the Law School community 
that blacks are not the only minority 
group facing problems. At the same 
time, Ponce is quick to point out that 
blacks and Spanish-speaking groups 
face similar problems and work to 
achieve similar objectives. 

Ponce noted a spirit of cooperation 
between members of the Black Law 
Student Alliance (BLSA) and La Raza, 
par t icu lar ly  du r ing  the  l a t t e r  
organization's first two years of o e$a- 
tion. "In the past," he  [ t e d ,  
"members of La Raza also belonged to 
the BLSA and participated in their 
tutorial program, since we had not yet 
established a similar program of our 
own." 

To further the goal-'-of increasin 
community awareness of the specia 7 
problems facing Spanish-speaking 
minorities, La Raza has' presented 
films .and sponsored lectures con- 
cerning the plight of migrant farm 
workers. Their most recent efforts 
have been directed toward qenerating 
support for various boycotts aimed at 
strengthening the bargaining position 
of the United Farm Workers Union. In 
cpnnection with that effort, the group 
sponsored a lecture appearance by 
Dolores Huerta, vice president of the 
UFW. 

The organization's second major 
objective is to generate interest in the 
Law School and the legal profession 
among Spanish-speaking college 
students. With the support and 
cooperation of the dean's office and 
the admissions office. La Raza h,qis 

, thus fa r  completed two major 
recruit'ing trips to the Southwest. 

I In addition, La Raza is planning to 
conduct an undergraduate law con- 
ference at the Law School in the fall. 
The group hopes Eo attract repre- 
senthtives from Spanish-speaking 
g roup  gt all state university cam- 
puses, and to encourage interested 
undergraduates to seek admission to 
the Law School upon completion of 
their undergraduate studies. 

In addition to Ponce, other officers 
elected to serve during the 1W3-74 
year include: Luis Guzman, of San An- 
tonio, Tex., vice president; Jose 
Berlanga, , of Corpus Christi, Tex., 



A 1thaw~d9tp. -at W~&jllyan law pro- 
p ,$gm@~ v,mta$inblms that hc~.e-e~ind 
msdimmht h a g d ~  far m~fidential 
$~f@rrnaM&p~ia jaurnsrliats mark en 
s~cw4r~n ,arF owe'rnmetrt ~ ~ p e c t  for 
friedma of &@ press. 

fI%b &Id by Praf. Yin~ent 
BJsrk, b jn &mp contrast to athe po~i-  
Ifj;on of anqther IW-M legal s~holar, 
&OW Gtamtm, who insi~ts that the 
$Qv@rnmenl .hfu always recognized 
"thra apeoilaI place aecupiod by the 
g~ess" andm tihe Consti&atitln, 

Blrvai and Gramton erpreored their 
wilews ia artroles msried by Meweday,. 
a Long Eeland, hl.Y,, newspaper, and in 
ra6lslm.t testl_mehy before Con~ressiion- 
a1 committees studying the rights af 
ee~amen abpmnaed by government, 
Qg-f ea. 3 

-Cramtun, who was on leave from 
the U-M Law School while serving es 
atn assistan1 attdrney general in the 
U.Sh Justice Department, maintains 
t b t  any law giving newsmen absolute 

: fm'muntty from forced testimony 
would be "ihnecessarjt at this time." 
Hs insiqts that the Justice Depart- 

ment has followed a policy of issuing 
sub mnas to newsmen only when 
suc! measure was considered 
"essential to a criminal or civil in- 
vestigation." 

Bwt Prof. B h i  suggests that a major 
problem with press subpoenas is that 
thsy am issued in "unnecessary cir- 
cumbtances," when the reporter has 
no im-partant information to cgn- 
tribute, Th1~ was one af the con- 
clusions Blosi reached after surveying 
bqre than 1,000 newsmen in a 1 0 0  
study undertaken at the request qf the 
Reporters' hmnifttee far Freedom of 
the Press. 

And now, Blasi says, muernmeat 
pressma on newsmen Is even greater, 
followfng last year's Supreme Court 
decision rquinng newsmbn to teaify 
befew a grand jury if subpoenaed. 

- v 4, I ' Thm&&tp~ofepor, who favor8 par- which make the study of the Unifordl' 
b ti,a! jmmuni~ for rsporters called Commercial Code as witty as it is 
b~fare m ~ e r a r e n f  t~ibunab, say8 &e nical can stop lwking. 
'most a!iamfng thing about th - s 4  
Su,pzeme CDurt decision is the attitude 

, ol' tb five justices who supporkd the 
rnaf~~lfg opinion. - 

I That opini$on, Blasi w~ites in the 
Newsday at.t.iclle, reveals "serious mis- 

I givings a b a u t  r h e  journa l i sm 
p i  . . . d quite a limited COD- 
cqtion of an in ?!' @pendent press in aur 
syaswm d 'ovsrnmrt?lnt.d" 

Blast f&&-that this attitude is likely 
to affect othe~ f ~ e a  preaa issuss in the 

.future. "What, for example, will 
happen,'" he writes; "when newsmen 
claim the right to interview prisoners, 
ciw# ~ervants, armed service per- 
sonnel, or other important.- new8 
sources who are subject to govern- 
ment control? 

"What will1 happin when reporten 
for unpopular news organizations 
seek press pass= to seek access to 
particular scenes of crime, riots, or 
disas tiers?" 

Specifically, Bksi favors a national 
shield law giving newsmen absolute 
immunity in grand jury investigations 
and qualified immunity in civil and 
criminal cases. W e  also favors a re- 
quirement that a proaecwtor or defan- 
dmt must file an affidavit and petition 
before a newsman is ordered to 
testify. 

Once Congress goes on record as 
supporting the idea that subpoenas 
are to be issued only in unusual G ~ P  
cumqtances, says Blasi, the frequency 
of subpoenas is likely to be reduced 

1 and the pressure on reporters would 
be eased. , Cramton, on the other hand, says 
"the Department of Justice does not 

! oppose in principle the creation of a 
I qualified [fiewsman's) privila e:" but I he adds that "the successfu 'I axpe- 
1 rience under the attorney general's 
guidelines for subpoenas to the nBws 
media demonstrates that legislation is 
unnecessary." 

"The information gathered by the 
media may occasionally be vital in es- 
tablishing the guilt or inn~cence of a 
person suspected of a serious crime," 
Cramton writes in Newsday- 

"Ustially the press and the govern- 
ment are able to reach an ad hot ~ I ' U -  
tian in balancing the. competing in- 
terests involved that is. reasonably 
satisfactory to both. Only In the une 
usual, but often cantrover$iel, 
where the matter cennat be resalved 
informally has it beien necessary ta 
resort to eompubory psweas." 

wyirs who have been searching 
analogies and mmm~nta 

I I Law Pmf& lame6 White oE The Dnid 
' versify of Michigan and Robert 
Summers sf Cornell Urriverei ty have' 
found them for you. 

Their new book, The Uniform - # -  

Comni~~cial  Code, features an in-?, 5' .- 
depth, insightful discussion and inter* I , 
pretative analysis of the Uniform - A  

Commercial Code, but it also contains 
such gems as, "Unfortunately the 
foregoing section is in one respect like - 
the amphibious tank tha.t wae originat 
ly designed to fight In the swamps but .' 

was ultimately sent to fight in the. '- 

dmert." 
I 

phis baok is designed for two 
audiences-law students and 
ti timers. White and Summers bey::,"; 
that to a certain ext 
audiences have diffecent 

"We Include -footnote plump with 
citations far the practitioner, and for 
student and practitioner alike we 
offer our best effort at expasition sf 
the law," the authors say, 

"Doubttess the experienced ,psac 
, titioner and the advanced student wil 
find some af our exposition to 

, elemental, and the beginnfng student,- 
will surety find some of it too eom4 
plex." 

It may be true [hat law studants tend: 
to merely skim through legal texta 
such as this, but even the mast '-'nan?-, 
studiazrs" student will stop to rectead ' 
s u ~ h  passages 4s-the me on 
"We number these cases 
fear for we realize that those wtto.lcati 
analyze do, and that thoss who. cannot, 

+' ; 8 

r ,; : $. 
- . J  , ' I  . .  



the program. "The people that we people."-Lee Hampton. 
help just keep telling other inmates contract, sdni-e 
about u s . .  . the word just travels tunities arise tesh Pmf. lackson Offen through the grapevine." 

New Contract 

John Thompson 

of a member of the bar. 



pplaont Eirrligear foundation blocks 
the rest o f  s law st$ents legal 

e$uca.tion.-Ydle Kumisar 

Recent Law School Events 

Boris I. Bittker 

Delivering the 1973 Thomas M. 
Cooley Leckures at the U-M Law 
S ~ h ~ o l  was Prof. Boris I. Bittker of 
Yale Univefsity, a leading authority 
on technical and ethical aspects of 
federal taxation. Bittker delivered a 
three-part lecture series On "Income 
Taxation and Political Rhetoric" April 
4-6. The Cooley Lectures were es- 
tablished by the U-M law faculty and 
are supported by the William W. Cook 
Endowment for Legal Research. They 
are named for a former dean of the U- 
M Law School who served as one of 
the three faculty members when the 
Schooll was founded in 1859. 

Letters 
To the Editor: 

I read with interest Matthew P. 
McCauleyss lettet in a recent Law 
Quad Notes issue relative to Professor 
Durfee, who had a tremendous talent 
of humorously making a-very serious 
point to his students. I was in his Equi- 
ty I class in 1950, the year before he 
retired. 

There are two incidents which 1 per- 
sonall y wi tnessed in his class which il- 
lustrate his talent for making a point 
through his not so subtle humor. 

On one occasion, Professor Durfee 
called upon a student to state a 
cnse.. . . The student proceeded to 

question, proclaimed it "the? best 
damned answer I ever sew," and 
prweeded to inscribe upon the final 
exam a Iarge A+, without bothering to 
~ e a d  any of the aaewws to the rerot of 
thk questions, 

I hope that these ane~dstes will con- 
tribute something to the coI2ecticsn 
about Professor Durfee. 

_ Ishn j. Namienjle 
ludge of Probate 
Muskegon, Midigan 



3MMENTS ON SEVERAL, 
~TINCI BUT INTERRELATED -:* 



The following observations are based on Dean 
St. Antoine's Report to the Pre~ident of the 
University for the Year 1971-72. 

The role of the low teacher. A colleague, 
Q who holds ii joint appointment in the Law School but is 

not himelf a lawyer, once gave a tongue-in-cheek but 
nonetheless apt description of the peculiar pedagogical 
problem of law teachers as contrasted with teachers in 
moat other ~adua te  disciplineil. Said he: "We graduate 
lchuol peop f e know what we are doing, in a way you law 
school people do not. We are out to reproduce 
ourselves-to make our students ae much like ourselves 
as possible, because they too are going to be teachers and 
researchers. But your students, by and large, are not 
going to teach law; they are going to practice it. So you 
must prepare them to be something different from what 
you are, ahd that is far more difficult." 

This mildly whimsical analysis masks several large 
question8 about the nature of legal education and the 
role of the law teacher. Are the skills required for law 
practice essentially different from those required for 
legal scholarship? What kind of person should the law 
schools enlist to train tomorrow's practitioners. and how 
should the teacher's time be divided among classroom 
and library and legislative committee room? Should all 
schools follow the same pattern, or should some gear 
themselves (or portions of their curriculum) to the needs 
of specialized clienteles, such as would-be government 
policy-makers, or corporate counsel, or small-town and 
neighborhood lawyers? 

If I were left to think such questions through by myself 
(but deans, nlo doubt fortunately, never are), I suppose I 
would conclude that they suggest false dichotomies, and 
that the most theoretical training is also the most prac- 
tical; the finest scholar is also the finest teacher; and the 9 law-school best equipped to turn out jurisprudes is also 
best equipped to turn out general practitioners. In a 
sense, that is indeed what I believe. But enough dissents 
have been registered by students, alumni, and faculty 
members to convince me that, if my position is not simply 
wrong, at least it may require some qualification. 

Student complaints that teachers become overly ab- 
sorbed in their own intellectual pursuits are age-old; I 
imagine that Plato and his schoolmates thought their 
famous (.and .unpublished) mentor spent too much time 
in solitary walks instead of in discourses with them. Our 
law students are part of that tradition. And sometimes, 
surely, their complaints are justified.. But a major legal 
thinker is not only a teacher for the students in his 
classroom; through his writings and speeches, he is also a 
teacher for the whole profession, and occasionally for 
the whole society. I am confident that it is often more 
profitable for students as good as ours to look over the 
shoulder of a first-rate legal craftsman at work than to 
have the undivided attention of an ordinary artisan. 

Students prize teaching marked by clarity ana 
organization and a dash of showmanship, and they 
grieve that they do not always find it. Who can blame 
them? Yet I suspect that too much clarity and structure 
could easily serve as a deceptive tranquilizer against the 
painful arnbigui ties and disorderliness of the law. 
Slavishness to a lesson plan might inhibit some of the 
most original minds on a faculty, who tend to think out 
loud in the classroom in a way that is at first disconcer- 
ting bui may ultimCtely be the m ~ s t  rewarding. The 
views of alumni may be helpful here. The teachers they 
most revere, at least by hindsight, are frequently the 
abstruse thearaticians, who concern themselves mare 
with the underlying principles, with the legal process as 
a whole, rather than with the exhaustive exgasition of 
technical doctrine. I 

At the same time, the alumni side with the students on 

' "91. 
another important point. The courses they value the-'; j v -  
most, and would most like to see expanded, are the mosf:-,@3 
practical, the most distinctly professional, such as% 
procedure and evidence, business and commercial law,, , - 8  

trusts and estates, legal writing, and so on. This anomaly,$? ' 

may be more apparent than real. Indeed, it may ,:,;:. ' 

epitomize the unique status of the law as an academid' ,: , -1  
discipline. The subject matter is the stuff of everyday-:? * -  

living; yet only an intelligence of a high order can meei:.lr.: - 

the challenge of treating it adequately. And perhaps!,<.;$, 
nowhere else in the University must the speculative in-:iklc; . - 

tellect operate so'cramped by facts, so hedged by p~wer,:~a~:; 
so vulnerable to a multitude of conflicting human ~ a l u e s . ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~  
The legal scholar's flights of imagination can never 
far from solid earth. That is the law's limitation, but a l s ~ ~ ; z ~ ~ ~ - , :  
its strength and pride . -,  -a. F ,J , ~ L P  s 4 - -  

&.A. 1 ., LC- , 
Toward the end of my first year as dean, a substantial i- )z2 < 

portion of the faculty went off to a lakeside retreat for-* '" 
->;% two days of informal conversations about the LawF' -!:, .! 

School. While we had a fairly wide-ranging agenda, we ;"<:L',. I 

never managed to get much beyond the first item, w h i ~ h ~ b ~ - ; ~ ,  ' 
dealt with "the teaching function" and "the appr~priete+;:i)~ ; 
content of a contemporary legal education." In virtually , 

that have swirled thro 

liberal arts in the rest of the University; th 
"professional model." installed at Harvard by Justic 
Story in 1829 to meet the competition of the proprietar 
law schools that had built their success on appeals to th 
specifically vocational interests of their students; an 
the "integrative model," pioneered by Columbia wit 
mixed results 50 years ago, which attempted to fuse the 
, study of law and the social sciences. 

One plausible suggestion emerging from our d 
cussions was that perhaps no single law school can 
equally effective in turning out practitioners, poli 
makers, and scholars, and that therefore differen 
schools should concentrate on different objectives. I am 
satisfied, however, that a law school of the size, quality 
and public status of Michigan cannot afford such E 

choice. We owe a duty to the gre 
and to the people of the state to 
mission of training the future me 

I' bar. Yet I am also convinced th 



A fully formed lawyer will know some thinp that 
almost any law ~chool can teach, soma things that a@ law 
schaaE can teach, and same things that ordinarily aidy a 
gmar law schaal can teach. Practical judgment, permma1 
rapport.. and eoanmunicotiue poyer may be refined in 
law s h o d ,  but lqp l  education can hardly bear tke 
majar responsibility for ineulceting these qualiHm; they 
are the depaait of a whale lifetime. 'Swo otbr ,  mars 
peculiarly professional anri but as-a law ygr's analytical 
skill and his baaie stare of legal idarmation-can, far- 
tundely, be acquired in any reputable law schwl, 
elrhalagh the depth and riehneai of the lea~ning - 

experience will naturally vary horn place ta place. Much. 
as students may worry about undsrstaading "the taw" t 
and knowing how "to think like a lawym:" the standard . 

legal education [supplemented by the: firat year or so of 
practice) is 1ergeIy suceemful hare. Yaung practicing art- 
torneys are generally not deficiemt in either the analytic 
techniques or the doctrinal knawledge that we cmld 
reasonably ask the low sehoclb to impart.- 

What lawyers of any age are most likely to tack is 
samething It would call "legal =If-consciausness." By 
that f mean an awareness of the law-client-E~yer 
relationship, not as e fixed const~uct, defined by a 
refatively static set af rules, but as an otga~ic entity, con- 
stantly evolving in response ta assorted political, aociaf, 
and trconomic stimuli. To me, an attorney who neptiiates 
the merger oi two ance-mighty but maw-stru~gling 
railroads, or w h ~  revises the eatate plan af an elderly Q- 
coon, knowing a11 the applicable pmtidalas of the cor- 
poration code, the probate code, the Internal Revenue 
Code, and the securities regulations, is still art in- 
eornplete lawyer unless he adds to his technical exper- 
tise a sure grasp of the myriad extralegal forces that may 
vitally affect both the practical wnaequences of the 
'merger ar estate plan and the legal prinei ies ~ v e r n i n g  P it. To give students a sense of this critlca extra dimen- 
sion af law practice re uires, in my judgment, the ssme 
kind d broad-gauged e 3 ucation that is needed to fashion 
imaginative legal scholars. Thus, while I have no rigfit to 
speak fur ell my mlleaguee, I should like to think that 
mast of us: came away from our rnarath~n seasioas beside 
the lake last spring with a deeper realization that a law 
schw1's dedication to origind scholarship is not mly 
compatible with the training of the most prafidenr active 

I MAGINE THAT 
PLAT0 AND HIS 

SCHOOLMATES THOUGHT 
THEIR FAMOUS (AND 
UNPUBLISHED) MENTOR 
SPENT TOO MUCH TIME IN 
SOLITARY WALKS IN- 

WTEAD OF IN DISCOURSES 

The nTatiom& lq* ~@@!fi f';$+ &c 
Miohigan oc~uqit~s P m&p@>,g&@f 
B G ~ Q O ~ S  OF ?ha na&oa &4 &$rf 

the l ba l  educatibw of stubte&oom @he$ stcc.tes. &a hgr . - . 

viewi these grievancm are bassd on s e r i i l ~ ~ d ~ b o n e e p -  :-:,!? 
tiovs. 'i 

Qui ta apart from th. histndcsf tradi ti&, and, the500n+: ." : 1 

comitaat obligation that may impose joa ue toward saw -, . 
nonresident alumni, Michi an's funding in ttadf .A& -- ; 
enough to demwriete that t I 3  'e School! 1 s s d e ' 5 m f i ~ -  . . ' 

tion only in a somehhat attenuated aenee. re ~ I F B ~ ' ;  - - it? ly, i t  might be called half-pub* and h ~pPmb. ,@ 
round figures, as I look at &ern, it bkqs k ~ r  ) 
dollars a year to maintain t h ~  Law S&atrZ. $hat in@! ~ d e ~  -- . 

not only our internal op ating budget hut g b o - ~ . ~ s h a r s  ' 

df the Universitfs sainistrtiire- wid mgwenanne '1 - I ,  

the Law School does not cost the heichigari *-paye$ o h  - - - . cant . - 
Michigan is large asi law schooIa go. Indadd, it is fqirly . , I' , 

close to twice the size of the principal state law NWB- , . , 
in neighboring Ohio, Indiana Il l i~03~, wsqbnsln, ied , y p  / '  
Minnesota. Despite its substan dal nonresident enid-: I ' 

merit, therefore. Michigan in a normel will' ttnln k@ , - - 

many residents of this state as our sister isw &0@1d 1- - , 

train residents of each of &ei~ home steteh9,-hfY-ma(@tiq . 
way, it is much as if we had two law ~~(choala in Ann &-. 
bor-ana of standard size for residents, p ~ b l f d y  ' 

financed, and the other of camparable sfse for ndn- , 
residents, wholly financed from private qmces, - 

We do not, of caursd, haape two, rc grab h k M ~ f f f  m4. ' , . P here; we have a single qpjar netiond h rohmk An$. % 
am satisfied that tbsgredenoe.of e tc~~mml$&, Mghhy - . 
qualified student body, and of a c p . ~ $ ~ ~ - i : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y  
qualified faculty, is of inestimable value babhr+o ous ~ a i ?  . 

dent students and to the people of Miohigan.-me@ thu 
state turns to writing, 8 new Const~itufioq or' whsfi .the 
legislature turns to writing a, new corporatlw c d a  Wk-. - - 

criminal code or p~0battB code ar environmankdpbbf+ - 

tion IPW or no-fault accident liability law OF p ~ b l k  
ernplayee relations Idw, i t  kaowd'thet it oen find the . , '  

Law 'School faculty ope of the nation's ifmemgst - . 
authorities inleach of those fislda. When a ~ludrnl  W&I - 

'@ into a Mlchigen clwrwm, -he or she knows thkt the im 
structor will be, the kind of person the fddli 
ment is pleiwyl'to osll .upon u redrsft the b a z p " ;  ' 1 
laws, ar to advise on international trade or disacrm~&& % - , 

OF ta mnsrjlt on t a  policy, or fo m e  eafi an ,m&st#M 81% - - 
torney ganaal. And the student how$, tw, tkrt in . ++ 

. 1 



@~ha&ges'~ltb rchaalm~ta~ h.@ oishs will be rtliqxlsted 
lrpd ad( tend by ax+e of the livelieat young-minds 

-@af%kpl % arremblsd:frma all over the United States. 
,' -$"he Law tbj~oql owsb mu& ta the BMe of Michigan. 
me? S Y B ~ ~  -gzw~s i f  €0 w; anxi to itself, not to forget just 

--what it m&am to have a gtraat xaationtll law center in Ann 
:Arhr. 

EfiYilrn :and Egalitcirknism. ~ l m u r t  S . W ~  ' students 
applied for admb;iilon to the first- year clarb- of 360 that 
entarsd Michi*$ in the fqll of iBn, That war aboutdou- 
ble the number of ,applicants of a couple of years before. 
mis extreo&ina,lnarj, surge of interest in law studya.un- 
doubtedly had multiple causes. Three that I can identify 
qre a nationwide ~hortoge of lawyers, which helped 
boost the annual income of the typical American a t  
tarmy from $5,000 in 1830 to 625,000 in 1870: a new 
idealistic attraction to the law as the cutting edge of such 
social movements of the *ms as civil rights, the war on 
pwerty, and the de fen~e  of the environment; and the 
drop in the Ph.D. market that occurred towad the end of 
the decade. This confluence of circumstances, we can be 
sure, will not ,continue unabated indefinitely., 

In the meantime, the law schools are faced with the 
happy (or unhappy) task of picking and choosing among 
the most outstanding group of applicants in history. At 
Michigan, the median undergraduate average of first- 
year students is now around a "B+," and the median 
score on the Law School Admission Test is in ap- 
proximately the upper three per'cent. Without being too 
cruelly precise about it, we can say that something like 
the lower half of' the entering class of less than a decade 
ago would not be admitted today. 

This embarrassment of riches calls for some hard 
thinking abouq what we are doing in legal education 
today. We all know that our so-called "predictors" are 
somewhat deficient even in forecasting academic perfor- 
mance; they are still less reliable in predicting success in 
practice. They tell us little or nothing about such critical 
factors as energy, drive, conscientiousness, business 
sense, client relations, and the like. Even if we were 
better at gauging potential for "success" (however 

" defined], there is left the question of our obligation to 
respond to perceived societal needs for more lawyers 
who are blacks, women, natives of the Upper Peninsula, 
and so on. 

I confess to genuine bafflement in sifting through the, 
competing claims of elitism and egalitarianism in legal 
education. As I have indicated earlier, I am convinced 
that the practice of law at the highest levels demands an 
intellectuality of the highest order. But a rugged breed of 
self-taught lawyer flourished in this country for a cen- 
tury after President Jackson's populist heyday, until the 
American Bar Association and the legal educators com- 
bined, with the usual mixed motives of professionalism 
and economic self-interest, to make the formal three- 
year law school program the well-nigh universal 
pathway to the bar. If a certain kind of client could be 
reasonably well served in a certain kind of practice by 
an attorney who never went to law school at all, have we 
become self-deluded mandarins in thinking that legal 
educatian must now be reserved for the best of the best? 

While recognizing the temptation of professional 
chauvinism, I believe on balance that a law school like 
ours should strive, with certain qualifications to be men- 
tioned shortly, to put together as intellectually able a 
group of students as we can. I have faith that brains make 
a difference in salving legal problems (like other 
problems), and even among our current vintage crop of 
students, marked gradations in ability exist. Although 1 
concede there may not be a direct correljation between 
brainpower and the other, more subjedtive qualities 
needed for success in practice, I find nu inverse correla- 
tion, either. Law may not remain forever he magnet it 
now is for so many of our brightest young Leople, and I 

lTHc 
TOO 

.UT BEING 
CRUELLY 

PRECISE ABOUT IT, WE CAN 
SAY THAT SOMETHING LIKE 
THE LOWER HALF OF AN 
ENTERING CLASS OF LESS 
THAN A DECADE AGO 
WOULD NOT BE ADMllTED 
TODAY. 

think we ought to seize the present opportunity to get the 
finest among them to help us,reshape and advance our 
profession -and our society. 

(C r 

For me, two practical conclusions follow from all this.: 
First, we should not readily give up the struggle to sort 
out the very best from the next best in the admissions , .- 
process, and simply resort to random selections from a 

'- ", ;. 
pool of "qualified" applicants, At the same time, I am . .- ;,: 
sufficiently skeptical of the validity of the evaluative for- - .-. *--., 

mulas we now employ that I think we might seriously '-' 
consider reserving, at least experimentally, a certain . , 

number of places in each beginning class for selection on ' -  f: 
a random or other nonquantitative basis. Second, I do not, ,. : , ' 
feel this is the time for American law schools to embrace . - - 

i rEc the bold and imaginative recommendation of my - r p ' - . 8  

colleague Paul Carrington that we move from a three- ' :- l f .  

year to a two-year standard curriculum. The proposal is ?$;,I- 
sure to face intense opposition from the bar associations, &-;: 

anyway. anxious as they are about the unprecedented, .!.-.;<J 
floodof young lawyers now moving into practice. But en- >~~,,,~:~~ 
tirely prescinding from that, I think that if there was ever - 7 * +  

a chance to perfect our capacity to use the third year of'ii'r,:i 
law school profitably, by broadening the horizons of our $$:::: 
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The recent p r a p ~ d  for a 
Nations1 Caurt sf Appeals 
sh8awg that the .Supreme 
Court is a p i n  under attack 
and thLat this time even more 
ie at s t a b  &an dedsians 
aver whs: will sit tan the 
Cau~t. Unlike ths fights wer 
President Rsaawel t's court- 
pa&tng pIan and over Far- 
t a a ,  Haynswattb,  and 
CarswelT, which wme wag- . . - - 
ed by apgsnents sf the 
~ourt-who ihcught they could change it by picking new 
players, the present attack comes from men who profess 
to s u w r t  the Cawre, yet who are striking at its very rules 
and authority . 

Last December the Federal fudlcial Center published 
the SEepmt on the Qse Laad sf the! Suprema Court, con- 
firming earlier rumors that that Chief justice of the 
United States had appointed a shdy  grsup to recorrr- 
mend ways to Eighten the work of the Court. The seven- 
member grsup, whose &airman was Professor Paul A. 
Freund of Harward, and which included Br~feswr 
Alexander IEflekeP af Yale, farmer ASA President Ber- 

t nard Segal, and Professor Charles Alan Wright of the 
Texas taw Scbsol, spent a year on thdt project. They in- ' ' terviewed justices of the Court, talked with law clerks, 
compiled sraaizstieu, deliberated. The result is the kind of 
technical document that the government o.egularly 

I pcwfuces and then buries in the Library of Congress. Yet 
this repart bas already been criticized by lustice William 
0. Dau$as, 3ustice Patter Steiwarb, f m m r  Justice Arthur 

P 1, Gsldbcirrg, and even former Chief justice Earl Warren, 
f whlo has sthewise diligently avoided contraversy since 

his retiremnant. 
The Erenvnd cammitree b~~iewes, that She Caurt has so 

much work that it can scarcely #unction at all, 'We are 
can~~rned,'' i t  writes, 

I 

that the Court is now at the saturation @nt, if naI 8ctlkdIy 
overwhelmed. 1% wen& cantinue, as there $s every rmmn to 
believe they will, and if no relid Isg~avidd,  the fmcnBon Qf this 
Court must necessarily change. In m e  way or emahsr, placing 
ever more reliance on an augmented staff, the Cerurt b:mM 
pethaps manage to adminisfer its docket. But it will Bs uaslble 
adequately to meet i b  essenifial reapansibitiaies. 

Court 
by Peter Westen I 
the Court was required to decide all appellate cases, 
however clear-cut or insignificant they might have been. 
In 1925, Congress passed a Judiciary Act in response to 
the Court's growing docket and to pressure from the I I 

overworked Justices. The act allows the Court to screen I 

the appellate cases for the few it wishes to decide and to 
deny the remainder without decision, in effect letting the I 

I 
decision of the lower court stand. Accordingly, the Court 
now regulates its case load by taking only a limited 
number of cases for full argument and decision each 
year. During the 1970-1971 term, for example, the Court 
heard argument in 151 cases of a total docket of 4,192. In 
fact, while the docket increases with each term, the 
Court hears  argument in approximately the same  
number of cases each year. Between 1940 and 1970, while 
the docket grew from 1,109 to 4,192 cases, the Court 
regularly selected only about 140 cases for full argument. 

i 
The Court cuts down its work even further by con- ".# . ' 'd 

solidating for joint decision cases that raise similar 
issues. As a result, the Court hands down about 120 of- 

6 *.\F. ficial opinions a year, which the nine Justices divide 
among themselves. Thus, although Justices may write ad- 
ditional concurring or dissenting opinions of their own, 
each has official responsibility for only about a dozen \. I a:!$ 
Court opinions each term. 

The Freund committee recognizes that the Court has 
succeeded in regulating the number of cases it decides 

' I 
by full opinion, but i t  is dismayed by the Court's raw 
docket, which has grown fourfold over the last 30 years. 
The Court now reviews about 70 new cases a week, from 
which it selects two or three for full review. The com- 
mittee assumes from these statistics that the Supreme e 
Court has lost control over its docket, and concludes that 
the Court needs help in winnowing the "chaff" (as the i i d  
committee calls it) from the few cases worthy of review. i 

The repart mncludes that the Gcnurt eabtrst c~qtinae to 
cslmplete its "essential" business anJers same d its pre- 

. sent authority is transferred by Congress to @the$ murk% 
The Court has bath originel jirrisdictian to preside mar 

trials and appellate jnrisdi~tition to review cases dgeady 
decided by lower courts. Original jurisdiction ateads to 
contrsvessi es sa rare that the Freund committee vSrtlaalIy 
ignores them. Most of the Court's business derives in- 
stead from its appellate jurisdiction to review all cimi 
from lower federal murts a d  any case from a high state 
court that involves rights under federal law. Lest year 4,- 
371 appellate cases were taken to the Court and put on its 
docket, twocbhirds from Eovirer federal murm a d  ens  
third from state, courts 

But the statistics tell ody part of fibs story. At one tim& 
The principal and most controversial recommendation , 

by the committee is that Congress transfer some of the 





\ -- - 4:,., 

; ' t.L _.I:::*: ,r , 

iidritv of the Suoreme Court to a new 
Walional Court of Appeals.  hi's "National Court" would. 
%msisr of seven judges, drawn by rotation from existing - 
federal courts of appeals, who would serve for staggered 
three-year te.rms, with na more than one judge from any 
one 0% the eleven circuits. The National Court would, 
first, screen all appellate cases that now go to the! 
Supreme Court and tramsmit some of them to the 
Supreme Court, denying the remainder. The Ereund 
committee estimates that the National Court would 
transmit around 400 cases a year, from which the 
Supreme Court would select one third for full decision. 
While the Supreme Court itsekt could still select cases 
that had not yet been screened by the National Court, it : 

would neve~theless Eose forever the power to review 
casesonce the National Court had denied them. 

4.-' Second, bhe National Court would have the power to 
act as the highest federal court in the lend by considering 
certain fedelral (although not state) cases on its docket 
and deciding them itself. The Supreme Court now 
resolves the differences that arise arnang the eleven 
federal circuits concerning intsrpret?!ion of the U.S. 
C~nstitution and other federal laws. It does this when it 
reviews a fedkral case ko which differing circuit court 
precedents apparently apply. Under the Frezlnd \ 

proposal, hawever, the Nation ' Court would have the 
authority to resolve some of th rlflicts among the cir- 
cuit courts by making final intd: - t a t i ~ n s  of lay, which 
fhe Supreme Court could not review. 

The proposal! of a National Court is troubling. It rests 
sn an assumption about the case load of the Supreme 
Court that has nothing to do with the way the Court really 
works. The Court, as we shall see, is not in fact 
overworked. Even if it were, the proposal addresses the 
least burdensome part of the Cdurt's responsibility. 
Instead of making appellate justice more efficient, the 
proposed changes would serve to isolate the Court and 
promote conflicting sources of authari ty by interpwing 
still another court between the Supreme Court and the 
courts below. More important, under the guise of 
simplifying the Court's work, the proposal would under- 
mine the authority af the Court to determine which cases 
+it will decide. 

It shouid be noted that Chief Justice Burger, as chair- . , 
'-man of the Federal Judicial Center, picked the members 

of the Freund committee himself. fis Chief justice has 
:>pa& no secret of his own views about the case load of 
@he Court. In his most recent message on the "State of the 
!-;judiciary," he said: 

31n my remarks lo you in New York last year, I said that 
something must be done to arrest the constant increase in 
docketed cases in the Supreme Court or the quality of the 
,Supreme Court's work would become impalred and the $ ourt would be unable to perform its historic role in the . 

+;American system of government. Now, after three years 
the Court, that conviction becomes more firm. 

At i s  also no secret that the Chief Justice placed on the 
mmittee three prestigious academia who variously 
liewe h a t  the Court should either decide fewer cases 
dkcjde its cases very differently. Professor Freund 
rned as long ago as 14M that the "mwnting docket of 

ses looms as a serious barrier to the true purposes of 
e Supreme Court," and recommended s policy of 

'g tant in~ fewer oetitions for review." As ha put it: 

ikd3 edjudicatian] is too precious to be at the hazard of in- 
Fgnpliprt$~ussurwfrom the Court's work load that interfere with 
the. ,$gs&nfij&12.procemes of reflastion, conrrultatian, coBlectivs 

overworked. One notes the >abrencc of ]ustk&p -SGt~fi%~y ''.;;>:<;; 
Reed. lustice Tom CIafk Charles t t a ~ t ~ ~ . d ~ . ~ ~ ~ t h u r  J , ~ :  

' < - - -  x= i 'hA ~ o l d b h ~ ,  and Abe ~ortai-activists ah&i;mervstiver #-; ;) 

who were appaiqted by five difterent pzesidents. abd . % . , ,- A. :: I - 

who sewed over a period of three, decodes, - '. i I .. 'Y 
Thebonly active Justitice who has made sa independ6ni '- Fyh3 ieq(T- - 8i 4'- :- 

study of the case load of the Court re]~&@ the Freund 
,,,,rr - comrni ttee premise. Justice William 0. Douglas believes 4:  

that the Couit, if .anything, is undemo~ked.~Aa-h& y@de --? if 
. .'< in the Cornell Law Review some years qp, "+$ : ,,- , d  ); 7?, 

:*%:';-ir 
The upshot of theas atatistics ir' bhat we ha;;-fewer .oi$i' * y% . # # -  

. arguments than we anoe had. feweg. opinions t~ .writs, andf.'.- '*:: 
% !- shorter week to work. I do n ~ t  recall any t h e  in my !wen ' : b,.*; , years or more of service on the Court when we hsd moie tmt . 

for research, deliberation, dehte, and meditation, -A - 
'-i ,,-. .,,.- 

+> -* 

Two months ago, in an opihon thatpre&ded the ~&urd i .: 1 
report, Douglas reaffirmed the same view. He referred - ; ,: 
to the "vast leisure time we preseptly have,? iind . - . lr . :,t:F 
repeated that "the case for our ' a v e ~ o r k '  is a myth." +-; : 
Last term Douglas wrote twice as many c--ons as any . , '  -h- . 
other member of the Court(many o I . ~ m  dlsrenb), and . - 

:three times as many as some of hiqbrethren. 
' f  Mow does ane explain the $ifferencea bijtwemi the ..-: 
position of JuHice Douglas end that -of the Frsund cam? --,,; - 
midtee? Both start with the same statistics a < ~ d  have 2 ..- , - 

- i : acceqs to the same information. The explanation, accor- . 
ding to Professor Freund, is that Justice . Douglas . .. . (  : - ? +  

- 4 ,  , 
- -  . 

he proposal 
. - P F - 

of a National .-'!-: 

on an assumption 
about case load of 
I ir: 

tha ' has nothing to do 
with the way the 

- Ca, - -  - -- - works. 
* 

Bw>o $j+jg~es '-with many of the Court's important 



that-distinguish him fmar 
' r w i m  Is that wMls the 

the a d  af ju in# i58klb. d% rn Jahn W a r l ~ ~  bl a p u p  at 
in 19;ig;J, ", . . ov%+aU stataics 

I ding af recent- tsrands in the 
ualamla &,#be Corast'~ work.'" Fjtati&ib do not account far 
the !act FM Ihe Court approack~ its cosar in different 

, wwyai, Tb~Jhurt first determines whether it shtzuld take 
4 c~@B, -yrwhi& Is vscy differwit from, and less swoeting 

- @ha% &%id inig om. T b  Justher do not have fu hear aral 
-' e$gpme.nf or write opinions explaining thsir deciaism ta* 

~ p t  4r refuse P case. mare impartant, t h ~ y  do hot 
~huave ta make a final judgment concerning the law in tbar 
oaae. They mud only decide whether the case is suf- 
fi.@idmtly impartrant or intereirting or troubling to be fully 
argued, 
The Court dismisses more than W pet cmt  of ita cases 

w4 thaut deciding them. N~rmally, the Justhis receive 
the papem in a ease two weeks before parrsing on it. The 
ptitians are frequently only a few pages long and wme 
lustices prefer to read each petitioa thenuelves. Others 
ask their taw derb to summarize the arguments m d  
make a smmmedratian. The Justice6 then meet in 
secret aession. Unless at least one Justiw wishes to talk 
a b u t  a case, the Court automatically denies it without 
cirscusariolz. The Court accepts caws for argument only if 
Four Justices vote to do M. During the week emling 
Deeembyr 11. IWS. the Court considered 82 cnrer from 
wMeh it sslacted only hive far full argument, Ancong the 
cases denied, the justices probably did not discu~s. more 
than dx among then$elver. 

The burden of the work falls, instead, on the.150 to 190 
c a m  the Court selects each year for full argument. 

, There is no putting them off for later dedriun. Each 
Justice must study the n.ext round of papers, listen to 
tawyere for each gide, confer with his brethren, review 
his own prior positions, and eventw~lly decide the case 
for himself. T k n ,  if he has responsibility for an offidal 
opinion af the Court or wiekes to write a separate opi- 
nion, he must try to explain his d~cisinil in a way that 
persuades his brethren and the half-million lawyers in 
the cauntry. Iuc4tice Louis D. Brandeis war known to 
prepare a;s many as sixty drafts of a single opinion. In the 
death penally carse last June, each of the nine Justices 
wrote a separate opinion in what amounted-to a book !of 
over U pages. It caQ be harrowing work, but it is this 
work that is at the hsmt of the Court's function and ns 
one, indudirq the Fmand c~mmittee, wants ro aker ix ia 
any way. 
In it8 fascination with statistics, the! Freud mtnmittee 

has ~ v e r ~ o a k d  a more useful measure of the aurt's 
work: the Court is "current" with its dmket. Befme! the 
Iudki~ry Act .of I=, the Court frequently fell yeam 
behind in deidiag cases that had been argued: Bur after 
the act gave the h u r t  the rishe to mleot the  case^ it 
wanted b decide, the &urt krvs been up to date' It 
 ree em c a m  as a n  as the gapen are filed, hmm oral 
argument won a3 the lawyers are readyl and decides 
all argued caw by the end of rke 4ema. The Qua ia able 
to admlnirter its t s k e t  am! still take a thr-a~nth ' 

summer vacation and a one-ralorrth recar eyery yam. 
Whatsvar time elspws between filine and deciding a ' 

cape b largely for the benefit of the lit6genw Aftm a caw 
ia fikd, the ~ p p m i n ~  pmty hm a month in which 10 a- 
s@. If th Coun thm sleds the case f t ~  full a+-, 
the first rty hm 45 dsp  a d  the opposing pp~ty amthm 
38 d a p  t k ereafter in which to file further briefs. %~axlslgf , 
ot such intursla, the Court regularly mcprries war cueo 
from am fgnn to anather. But they hard reprasefitfa 
% ~ A ~ E O  w as tbc rrpon pretends. ~ p . t  r e q  W ~ S ~ I  
they ha #wen more time in w ~ c f  to prepsrc. Afterrth! , 
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them by ihe chd of ibs term. East Match a~d--&prll,<fw - . * 
example, the Court hard two irnp~~tant'caeer. Lnvolvlne - T. :i 



proposal seems 
intended to 

isolate the Supreme 
Court from the 4,000 
messages a year that 

L v e  from 
throughout the 

Justices Blackmun, Powell, and Rehnquist j,oined the 
Courk ewsn more: recently. New Justices arrive: to do 
work unlike anything they have known before. justice 
Bolugias has said that a new member needs 16 years to 
master himself and the j~ob: 

These is a popular impression- that there are criteria, based on 
experience, that qualify s~ome to sit on the Court more than 
others. A man prominent in bar association activities or a judge 
af a state s r  federal court is often thought t~ have special 
qualificatfans to be a Justice ~f the Supreme Court. ActuaIly no 
prior experience, hamever varied, stapplies the elements. . . . No 
rnatte~ rhe p ~ i o ~  experience of a Justice, it takes about a decade 
OH the C ~ U F F  for m e  to fee1 at home in all fields af the law. 

Evan If rkc.Caurt were overw~rked, which if is not, the 
proposed - National Court b misconceived in several 
othss impartant respects. It  Zsos very muck the 
app@oraar;e at a committee compramise of several con- 

, tradicfdlrry pwitiions. Far tram helping the Court, It  would 
impede i t  from performing its cmstitutional mission. 
- First, National Court waul$, if anyrhimg, ~rrmpolund 
rhe wsrk d the Sopretne C w ~ t .  It leaves the Court both 

- rke hard work of deciding between 130 and 378 cases a 
- a:' year, and the tssk of winnowing them from an estimated - I 

. ,, . . largsd 'group of 400 cases. Yst whatever difficulties the 
L - . Suprema Court now has in ~creening its docket, i t  will 

- ' have sqma ones with the 4t~0,cases the National Court 

eves have been filed. en 
the Supreme C m r  t with 
hat is w e q  little work at 

t haole to decide those 
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~intiI-l$: b-kgause cis@ -mag.atill go to the S w e m e  
~ a u r t  hef~~o .~ rhey  are,denied by the National Qurt; they 
+n be expa&$d to do so. Lawyers today &I hot by-pass 

, ' ~ o u ~ t a  af-.a$p@alY8y pfng  direct1 tu the Bu reme Court - 7 f becaw- thby :know they can a ways go t ere later if 
.tnecemqr-?Bpt undles the Freund proposal, cases will 

ha$e.~o"-glhbr ~ h a n ~ e  to reach the Suprema Court if the 
Natilmnal. Cau~t turns them away first. Cansequently, 

Adiligsrrt lawyers will bi3& themselves filing two petitions 
~ U F  r ~ ~ I e y s i m u 1 t ~ f l e o ~ ~  one in each court. For ths cost 
sf X e f ~ x i n g ~  they oian guarantee their clients a chance to 
be heard bi'the Supreme Court. If Congrkrs establishes.,. , 
the Hetional court to take over the smeenimrg function;' 
the Supreme Courrwould presumably defer to the new 
coqrt and by-pass it only in exceptional circumatancac 
But even if the Supreme Court, before review by the 
National Court, selects only one per cent of the cases 
sent slimultanleously to-both courts, it still will have to 
review all of them; 

Moreover, with respect to federal cases, the National 
Court would usurp th'e power of the Supreme Court to 
resolive "conflicts" among lower caurte concerning the 
interplcetation of federal law. This is a great power in- 
deed. Most lawyers can discover cases in other circuits 
that conflict with the law in their own circuit. When. they 
do so, they wiI1, under Freund's proposal, take their case 
to the National Court. As a result, the National Court will 
6e making law on the most important questions of our 
national life without the Supreme Court having anything 
to say.about it. While the U.S. Constitution specifies that 
there be "one" Supreme Court, the National Court 
would become its rival with equal authority to shape 
federal law. 

In "conflicts" about constitutional law, moreover, the 
National Court will ultimately clash with the Supreme 
Court. For the Supreme Court will still have to decide the 
same constitutional issues in state cases as the National 
Court confronts in federal cases. So long as the Supreme 
Court has the final word in constitutional matters, 
therefore, the National Court.,will be unable to resolve 
such conflicts with finality and, instead, will simply 
create more cdnfusing law for the Supreme Court to 
reconcile. 

More alarming still, the Supreme Court would lose 
forever the power to review cases that the National 
Court had screened and denied. Yet "the selection of! 
cases," according to Justice Powell, "is as vital as the 
decisional process itself ." Justice Brandeis was even 
more emphatic. "The most important thing we decide," 
he used to say, "is what not to decide." 

Why is it so important that the Supreme Court screen 
its own cases? One reason is that the Supreme Court has 
its own sense of timing Again, the death penalty cases 
are an example. For years the Court was asked to decide 
whether capital punishment violates the constitutional 
prohibition against cruel and unusual punishment. 
Throughout the Sixties, the Court screened and denied 
hundreds of cases making that argument. Last year the 
Court felt the time was might, selected a group of capital 
punishment cases, and decided the issue. 

The Court was able to d e ~ i d e  the death penalty cases 
when it  did only because they were already on its docket, 
Who knows what would have happened had the Court 
waited a yem, ,two years, or evep 10 years for the 
National Court to transmit them, or for a lawyer to file 
petitions for simultaneous review. 'She ability of the 
Supreme Court to set its own pace should not depend on 
whe th r  the National Court gives it a chance to do ipo. 
What is squally important, as Justice Harlan tald the 
New Yosk City bar, is that "'the question wfiethet a caw 
is 1 worthy of review1 is mare a matter of 'feel' than of 
precisely ascertainable rules." Each Justiw follows his 
own criteria. Justice Brandeis believed, p r d i n g  to 
Professor Freund, that the Supreme Court should can- 

ce~ t r a t e  on important cases and ignore ' 
justicei." Qliver Wendell Holmes, on th 
wrote: 

My keenest 'interest ir excited not by what are called great 
questions and great cases, but by little decisions which the com- 
mon run of eelectsrs wouId pass by because they did not deal ' with the Comtitutbn or a telephone company, yet which have i 
them' the germ bf  same inner theory, and therefore of som 
profound interstitial change in the very tissue of the law. 

The Preund proposal seems intended to isolate the I 
Supreme Court from the 4,000 messages a year that 
arrive from courts throu~hout the country. By: screening 
those cases, however negligible they may seem, the 
Supreme Court now knows more about the nuances of 
legal change, and knows them sooner, than any othel 
government body. Justice DouglaiP considers this in- 
dispensable: 

The review or sifting of khese petitions is in many respects the 
most important and, I think, the most interesting of all our func- 
tions; Across the screen each term come the worries and con- 
Germ of the American people-high and low-presented In con- 
crete, tangible form. 

If a National Court is set up, the Supreme Court will 
eventually lose touch with this information and with the 
nation it serves. It will become a follower, not a leader of 
lenal channe. which may be what the Freund committee 

America listem-to the 'K 
has the final word and because. as lustice Arthur 
Goldberg says, it, stands open to everyone 

It is perhaps the greatest virtue of the Supreme Court as it now 
functions that it serves as a guarantee to a11 citizens of whatever 

sideration of their claim that equd and relevant 5: 
the Constitution is baing denied them. 

Under the Freund proposal, those doors will close. 
Power will shift to the palace guard. Citizens will stop 
appealing to the Supreme Court, stop listening to it and 
believing in it, and eventually stop obeying it. 

Lorn is set UP," - the Supr 
Court . .. will become 
a follower. not a 
leader of la 

be what the Freund 
Committee intendeal 







The rsle d academic criticism in areas like these will 
be peripheral at best. It may, nevertheless, have its im- 
porhnce. Detached reflection on our experience may 
diminish the ignorance: that candamns aacietia to reEve 
the past and may induce olr hasten the aober second 
thoughr, even in periods sf public excitement. In short, 
analysis and reflection will not insure a policy guided by 
wisdom. but they may make ~antributians ta our 
sophiskication. In this field sophistication may provide, a 
stronger bulwark than wisdom; at least i t  may be easier 
ta come by.. . . 

Despite the powerful, inducements to the use5 d 
political prosecutions by governmente, there may be 
powerful inhibitions, as well. The same ambiguities that 
confront efforts to identify the consequences af such a 
proceeding after it has been held will even now serioue 
ly afflict estimates of probable resuIts before the 
groceedimtg is inl'tiated. Even when the government is 
most concerned with immediate political gains and most. 
unmindEuP sf long-run csnseqaences, the resort to a 
c~iminal prosecution i~volves  sigmifieadt risks. Such a 
ease requires the government to relinquish contrd sf a 
situatioa and to place it in the hands of judge and jvry, 
who may be dispsad to exercise their independence to 
the full. There is chanciness in the fact that the trial gives 
the accused a forum: and on more than one accasian the 
defense has demonstrated far greater skills in public 
~ommu~bieatiolns than the government. Public reactions 
may be umexpscted. It is &ten uneEeo? whether the 
pubDic will be attentive ta the pzoeeedings, or, should ilr 
became interested, whether its sympathies-will lie with 
the hounds st with the fox. These are utilitarian con- 
sjderations; but there are ather more fundamental un- 
certainties. Unintended consequences iaewitably accom- 
pany social action, but it may be doubted that any af the 
ordinary functierns sf governnreat are afflicted by 
greater ambiguities and uncertainties than the prosecu- 
tisn of political ojfenders; and this is true whether one 
views these proceedings from the perspective Qi the 
government's interest or that of the laraer society. Thua 
if, as 1 obwisved earlier, the robllern af creating and ad- 
ministering a law af pdi~lca  f' crimes is a matter af mere 
or Ies, of when ion$ haw, i t  is uf particular importance to 
iclentily at Jeastt some erf the factors that are praductive of 
unintended conasqueness. 

The consequences p~rrduced by prosecutions of 
~zoliticcl offenders are pemtiarily dependent on the dr -  
cumstances crbtaining in saciety when the prmeedings 
are held. Such cjrcumstancesr, af course, alter over time; 
and hence an@ a% the producflve sources of unintended 
consequences is mis~a~cu~a~ion about the degtee of 
social change that has occurred end about its nature. In 
looking hock on our earlier experiences one is struck by 
 he extent to whish the deengerolus alien was cancaived as 
the principal threat lo our internal security. In very 
significant measure the frenetic resort to mess depor- 
tations, as we11 es to csiirninrsl sanctions, represented an 
exprcsian aI American nativism with its swpieiona and 
fears of st~arrgers wha appeared to threaten an entire 
style 816 life tha~ had came ta be understood as disaiarrr- 
tively American. Perhaps a remnant af these attitudes 

be seen in the stra~gEy heEd betie[$ d same middle. 
tern le~isletors in the 1980'1 that ihe student di+ 
ors m state university csmpuaes were the product of 
itting undairabtes from the Eastern seaboard into 
scli~@m& bsdies These EreNafs, not having been 

uncle& on fact, pmvcd invulnerable rc factual reluta- 
n the E L S ~  sf ali~m, .the  egis^^^^ pa=& 
~ W S ,  laws whish very sttktrtnaicllly limited the 
ferz~lr~ai-sfat~ studenfs who might kre admitted to 

9sndvamftiies. idtlthap~gb this legislatian was 
matiFsrtd by financial stringencies, tbe 
c~tar was nat sipifimat and somerfmes was 

bb$b~~ c~x$Jicl t. 

~ h e r k  are signiftaat d@fers~g& &  el, ~&&ii& &i. 
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leave it; but those offering the wamiwg have &mt 
suggested a meens for mmp~lling t b  latJer dternetbve,' 

. unless prison or the concenlratim CBAZP $4 gem to b&the- 
mode of exit. i 

An argument familiar to crimi6$2ogists is that wdgk 
''needs its criminals." TIM! punishmsnt of dsvianoy, tit ila 
suggested, represents a ritualistic qa#fiimhtionll ef tbq 
codrnunity'q values and strengthens the sense d i r  
sonal worth of the non-criminal majority by idemt ring 
iks members as parts of a grgup gos~zpsring distil~ctt2v~ 
convictions and aspirations. This view mi* be thought, 
to apply with particular force .lto the prosecutiwi of 
political crimes. Thus the purri~timent sf the traitor b h 2 dramatizes the reality of the community and reinf F -  s 
the sense o! identity of its aonstituent memhed&.%ae , 
need not deny @I1 validity to vtht@ perc@pt3ions ta . 
recognize [hat in a socieky in whi~ch consensus is swf- 
fering substantial erosion, the social effects,& impusing 
punishment on political deviants may be quite differmt 
from that suggested by the theary, If 4s bviant  is part of 
an infinitesimal minority, or a mmner  of a large bat 
powerless group, then, aiguably, hlbsyrnbolic s a ~ r i f i ~ e  

?to the values of the dominant grdbp may anhence the 
v b r  and cohesion of the maj~rity. Byt,if the deviant a 
groups are substantial in sizeq as'sertivb in demands, and- 
vigorous in defense of their values, if h e y  are ~eeruited 
in significant measure frgm perwns born close to, the 
eenters of power as well als f r ~ m  the dispossa$ attempts ' 

at criminal repression may produ~e a clamor that 
assaults the confidence of the majority group and which 
weakens rather thap fortifies its seme of identity. Tobob- 
tain the satisfying feeling of truth vindicated may then- 
require a quantum of force not available tio the majority, 
or, if available and empi'oyed, that thrbatens or destroys 
the libertarian assumptions of the society. In short,  he 
problems of administering the law of pol~itical arilmes in 
the late 1 ~ 0 ' s  proved to be dgnificantly different from 
those that were presented when the gwernjment pursued 
the specter of the dangerous alien; and one may suspect 
that the rather indifferent successes of rewent political 
prosecutions reflect, in part, an incomplete Owarenes? pf 
these differences. 

Not all the risks and sbcial liabilities associated with 
the rosecution of political offenders, however, are to be 
exp f' ained by recent changes in the nature of polftiaal 
deviancy in the United States, On the conkary, 'the long 
history of such proceedings in various periods and 
cultures reveals a r&narkablie persisbnce of ~er ta in  
tendencies, many of which are often deleterious. to 
general social interests and s~matimes dangerous to the 
governments that frame and proseate the criminal 
charges. Much of this history may be ~umrnarized in the 
proposition that the identificati'on and punishment of 
political offenders tends atro~gly ta srccm. Ex~8.ajve 0 public reactions constitute one of its most significant 
forms. A repressive stance of .the government may 
sometimes induce a popular supportive , r e~c t i an  
exceeding mything the government cofi$empla@d or 
desires. This phenomenon.,wsr noted by the [yomger 
Pliny when, as a provincial Roman governqr, he sought 



omme, rr4tbM giviag kll rwogniition to the nnurnetour 
hmawble ex- tiam. Nevertheleas, it b remarkable 

I 'h ufm in widaly m p ~ ~ ~ t e d  h i s to r i4  period$, 
o m z e ~ h ~  sBd arbitmy bhavior  of ju*~ appesn 
~a hwvie baren amxiatid with t b  proa~cutian of pditiml 
dffwdwra The judw "~ondu3[:ted the trlal with mahleiolrs 
f ~ r d t y  . . . [&]very ruling thmughout the bag trial on 
any ~ ~ t m t e d  poiat WM in f fswr of the $fate and . . . PPBC 
(e;f k u  page af the rscaFd.c;ontaiwd inaiauadng m w $ s  sf 
~tbe judae . . . with the evident .intent of b r i w g i ~  the jury 
$ hb way of thinking.',' The wards do not refer tca a re- 
samt  wemt but ware apokm by Corerernor Peter Altgsld of 

our I.thsrs end grandfathers, tends now to be recalled as 
a quaint and lov&abls folk hero who produced a book of 
firstarate mnp. 

TJhme a..n~.odixer svidemes of excess are symptomatic 
d ths u n i ~ e  stresses that prosanttiom of political 
mimes meah, in the ht i fu t ionr  of justice. In very large 
meamre thee stresses arise from the basic fact upon 
whCtlP the politl;dal offense concept re~ts; namely, that 
p m m  wha commit political crimes are ordinarily 
different in significant respects from other criminals. 
Otludias af .the attitudes and beliefs of common criminals 
reveal that such pewsons tend to accept the conventional 
valzllarm of the comuni ty ,  including those values that are 
embodied in the cdminal law that they have been 
chs~ged with violating. To be sure, offenders are adept at  
dititcovering ~ B W W  to excuke their own behavior or to 
"neutralize" the official valusg when applied to their 
own situstiom. It pmbably remains true, however, that 
most prisoners d~ hat & a l l w e  the broad principles of 
the c~iminal law, mr do t h y  reject the legitimacy of the 
governmedal institutions that administer it, however 
quick they may be to charge mistaken or abusive uses of 
state power in tbeit own cams. Moreover, to a 
remarkable degree the proeedurer; of criminal justice de- 
pend upon and receive the cooperation of the accused 
and his coupl9er1, even in cases in which conviction of the 
defendant ie all but inevitable and the penalties to be im- 
posed ore serioazs. As the late Professor David M. Potter 

Bumper stickers admonish us to love America or 
leave it; but those offering the warning have not 
suggested a means for compelling the latter alter- - native. . . 

Illinois in 1893 about the performance of the trial judge 
in the Haymarket case. Commenting on the political 
trials of the Roman Empire, Montesquieu observed that 
"Tiberius always found judges ready to condemn as 
many people as he could suspect." In late eighteenth- 
century England the series of prosecutions for criminal 
libel and sedition in which Thomas Erskine gained his 
reputation as a defender of liberty were characterized 
by judicial extravagance. "God help the people who 
have' such judges,'' said Charles James Fox. 

Judicial excess will often be reflected in the imposition 
of excessive sentences. It is here that governments often 
lose the verdict of history. Now long after the events, one 
may well doubt that the interests of the British people 
were well served by the imposition of the death penalty 
on Roger Casement, and wonder whether the United 
States was advantaged by the capital sentences in the 
Rosenberg case. Memories of such events have long 
lives, and are often carefully cultivated by the political 
minorities from which the convicted offenders arose; 
and after time has passed, the steady attrition of the 
minority often convinces the majority that a serious in- 

C) justice has been done. More broadly, it can be said that 
policies of political reprwsion, however enthusiastically 
supported when devised, tend in the long rqn to damage 
the reputation of governments and to fare poorly at the 
hands of history. Perhaps this is so because ordinarily 
thore who make history do not write it. In, any event, 
even the fenrsome Wobbly, who invaded the dreams of 

observed: "The unanimity with which in the past, ac: 
cused persons accepted this system was so total that we 
were not even aware of the naked vulnerability of the 
courts until the Chicago Seven disclosed it to us." 

The "political" defendant creates very different 
burdens and tensions for the institutions of justice. He 
will often seek to test the values and motives of the of- 
ficial agencies against his own and thereby subject 
justice to trial. His efforts in this connection may be 
carefully deliberated. "In court," writes Father Philip 
Berrigan, "one puts values against legality according to 
legal rules and with slight chance of legal success. One 
does not look for justice; one hopes for a forum from 
which to communicate ideals, convictions, and anguish." 
And again: "When it comes to defending political dis- 
senters like ourselves, lawyers become accomplices in 
the game against us-if, that is, they play its rules." The 
defendant obtains sustenance for his resolve in the con- 
viction that his own values and purposes have received a 
higher validation than can be conferred by the legal 
order, and in the belief that his efforts and sacrifices 
may advance the welfare and hapy i~ess  of human 
beings. He may be sustained also by thc -act that in some 
sense he is not alone. 

Characteristically political crimes grow out of group 
activity, the size of the group and the effectiveness of its 
organization varying, of course, from case to case. Even 
when the defendant finds himself defeated in his efforts 
to express and advance his political values in the court- 



roam, his associates and supporters outside the 
courthouse will often subject the proceedings to a drum- 
fire of criticism and rotest. The rosecution sf r;l P Y political offender, there are, may invo ve two t~iala: the 
one in which the accused must reqmrid ta the c h e r g ~ ~  
brought against him by the government, and the ather in 
which the court and the agencies of government are sub- 
jected to a kind of prosecntian in the community. One of 
the substantial risks for the government is 4hat, althou& 
i t  may win in the courtroom, it may lose in the larger 
tribunal. . . . 

We have left to police and pro~ecutin sgenei~s~,  
without the assistance even of rneanin@u!. publicly 
stated standards of performance, the intricate task of * 
adapting programs of law enforcement to the attainmen!. 
of our larger political values. It is to condemn the corn- , 

rnunity rather than these agencies to report that the latter 
have proved inadequate to the task. The pr~blern is all 
the more acute, since some of these agencies have not 
only achieved remarkably untrammeled volition to 
determine what they will do, but also (what and how 

,,,-wpuch the public is entitled to learn about their activities. 
~ & ~ 3 4 1 P  of these various circumstances breed a kind of 

bureaucratic o b t u ~ ~ n s a s  that in times of stress can be % 

2 ?$;;dangerous, for it confuses public reactions and may denp proceedings will mmefirnes be- launched thatare neither - 
' : " 

+support for the pvernrnsnt in cases in which it is necessary noz wise-ko long as gpvernments can obtain -, .." ;. 
deserved. The task ef frustrating .e activities of pditieal immediate pliticsl gains. from the t r i ~ l  of a politiwl -. ' 
terrorists, for example, is surely legitimate function of ease, one may expect that, oq wlcr.ion, docisiona will,Lje . .- . a '  . 
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arbitrary behavior of judges appears tbYhaGe ' .- - ,  "'  - 4 
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government. This task does not include the harrassment made to proceed wjth prosecutions jnjurikus to the long-' ; - k.4 
of groups organized to advance political objectives term interests of the community. ,This is true, not only . - - 
through constitutionally protected means, however un- because the prospects of immediate $!in are pften a .. , 
popular or even unwise these objectives may be. That more powerful determinant of-behaviorthan are feam of * ,;*- 

our secret police, both state and federal, have stooged to a speculative future loss, but. abo because the bun- *., : 
such harrassment has often been alleged, and the desirable consequences are aften unexpected and unl - - * -  

evidence supporting these allegations has not always foreseer), and, therefore, do mot s 1 w e  as affective - . =.. 

been convincingly refuted. Yet nothing is more deterents of unwise behavior. 
calculated to breed and sustain political extremism than Justification for a quiescent fatalism is surely not to be 'i , 
widely held and apparently supported beliefs that in the derived from these facts. We have acquired i math . - -  
political arena our police are regularly, sometimes broader experience with these p~oblems than dhs , , 

deliberately, flouting the principles on which our polity possessed by the Xmerikan public in the days of t~he 
is based. Great Red Scare at the end of the first world-war or even 

Confidence of the community is vital here. The task of in the era~of Senator JLoseph McCarthy in the 1950's. The -* :' 
identifying and controlling the political terrorist is one of unintended consequences of efforts to control 3 --' 
extraordinary difficulty. The difficulty inheres in the politically motivated behavior need not prove ao sur- 

- prising and unpredictable ih 'the future as in the past. ; 
Certain propositions about public policy in thearea ceil -: 
now be stated with reasonable confidence. Surely thk . 
experience of the last generation offers little to recorn- . 
mend repetition af mass political trials of the sort , ' 

represented by the Chicago Seven ease or -by the - - 

prosecution of our native fascists and proto-fascists in 1) the early years of the sebond world war. Such : 
proceedings have rarely contributed to our essential ' - ? 
security, and they have often eroded support for the in- . ' -: '' 
sti tutions of justice. A growing skegticism'abaut Yhg utlw -. 
of the conspiracy device, especially in carres impinging . 9 - 
on First Arnsridment rights, strongly cbunsela an +@I- ,l.--l -.. 
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shaqgthep policy. 
Hewever ltmgi~tfint the adminirtrsibn . of political 

crirne~ law may be to individwal and eod~tl interests, 
s fudh-  in thh area have a wider rignifieolnce and 
application. In artionlar, h e  hquirirp~~3aay have 
significance far t R q criminal law generally. Law enforce- 
men1 in the politisal crimes area is rrffliebd with the 
problems alsociated with administering any system of 
coeeeive sanctiods, but it also encornpames the r ieb  and 
m i i d  liabilitie~ t b t  are peculiar to ibdf. &ny of the 
r i d s  are asm~iated with the fact that every &tical trial 
cpntalns the potential of an assault on the Paeitimacy of 

L I-, - 
1 .. 

the fJnt time became potential criminals. The interests ' . - 

of the population. therefore, and the consequent at- ' - 
titudes have become in some measure adverse to the ' -  - 
system vf .law enlorcement. These attitudes are . ,' 

~trengrhened by the fact that even innocent aetsl of the , 'z* 

driver may be ciamified ae criminal or quasi-criminal, 1- 
" 

a d  becaum of the often abrasive way in which traffic z . .:. n-L 

regulations are.applied. - -+q 
Much inore serious, of course, are the factors that have . ,.. - 8  

encouraged the separation of young people from the in- ,.';J,:" 
stitutfons of adult society. Part of the conscious dynamics #+! -*; d: 
of the youth culture and p d a b l y  even more of its urn- ., -:: 
comciour motivations operate to create differences that 8,:- jd 
'distia@lfch it from adult society. These differences, in- & - ,  

eluding-the use of marijuana, have involved inhabitants 
of that culture in hostile confrontations with the police ,. - . ::'. 
and the apparatus of the criminal law. There has -- 

developed in some young people a flaming conviction , b 4 -  I 

that the system of crimiml justice is inhumanely , :'. 
repressive and a threat to peirsonal integrity and volition. ' , 
These attitudes. gained in many cases from first-hand ,L.. - 

experience or observation, may take on significant - - 
political dimensions, for they create a numerous can- - 

stituency responsive to political movements predicated - . A 

on the assumption sf the injustice and oppression of 
existing social institutions. Although one may reasonably . 

conclude that the issue of whether persons should have - -' 
- 

- 1 , .  4 : 

- 
One who elects to launch a war on crime should - 

< 

. , 
> 6, 

. L 

ri 
- 8  . . - 

be aware that he is electing to en age in civil war. - 
L * - 

-, a r j i r n  
v - 
> . .  The concept is one that a society cannot - q J  1 'f afford to harbour. 
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the law and the institutions of justice by the accused and access to drugs other than tobacco and alcohol is intrin , , 1 iiqW$ 
his organized supporters in the community. A strong con- sically not very interesting, it is likely that our penal 
s ti tu tional regime will ordinarily survive these assaults, policy is exacting costs in this area that we cannot d?l~im:& 

prudently sustain. I - .  
> . t r .  but na system of justice thrives when its basic authority FA < . ,. I.- . - 

is placed continually in question. The "political" in- .Y*  .: - ,$ $:;,; 
gredient in the political crimes concept is a volatile, not a Prediction is hazardous, but some indications of the '2,:: 
stable, element; and given appropriate conditions, whole last decade suggest a future characterized by a greater 3$$* 
areas of the criminal law that formerly were conceived degree of self-consciousness and assertiveness on the @+ + .+ 
as involving common crimes against persons and proper- part of groups defined by age, ethnic 
ty can quickly be transformed into areas of political religious commitment, and perhaps in other ways. It 
crime. In situations of extreme political disruption the seems probable that if something like the free society is 
entire criminal justice function may be seen as political; to be achieved in the years ahead, it will be the product 
and when this perception is formed, the vital con- of a broader tolerance of diversity in interpersonal 
tributions to public order that the criminal law is relations, ethical imperatives. and private conduct. The 
expected to provide may no longer be available. notion of the melting pot is today antagoni 

The difficulties and disabilities associated with and personal freedom, for it could be achi 
political crimes may be extended into the areas of or- through massive governmental coercion 
dinary criminal law enforcement by decisions to make repressive social conformity. These conside 
certain kinds of behavior criminal or by the methods the highest importance to the criminal 
employed by police agencies and caurts to enforce the tolerance upon which 
law. One of the fundamental explanations of the at- of liberal society like1 
titudes that deprive the system of criminal justice of the must be reflected firs 

A ) support of increasingly large groups within our society is and its administration. This is the true si 
r- the very breadth of anampted criminal regulation. Many decriminalization movement in the area of sumptuar 

years ago the report of a Royal Commission made the regulation. The continued effort to impose an offic 
point that the automobile had done much to deprive the version of propriety in these areas will probably fail, a 
police of the spontaneous support of the community. at great cost. But the costs of success are likely to 
Because men). traffic violations are criminal, and higher, for success can be achieved only through a ki 
because moat adults are drivers, a majority of adults for of counter-revolutionary effort leading to a society 



~ 6 p ~ e s ~ i v e  a3 t h  hyperbotm oi radical reform assert it 
already t~ be. 

~ i d i n a r y  crimes against petsons and proper- 
ty-behavior which by m y  test fells within the proper 
concerns of the law-may, however, be convwted inta 
political crimes by the methods emplayed in law an- 
forcement. Fw many years thir smisty has experienced 
frustration because af its apparent inability ta ,cope 
mccesdully with serious crimfndity. One af csn- 
Qquenam has been the rise of what mi8ht be d l e d  sfEe 
war theory" of law erafo-rcement. As lmg auo as 

Max Radiar observed: 

We areinvitedperio$icalIy, hnthenewspapers,Immtbu.pulpit, S 
an the air, as snaage in ar war an aime. Tho m i l i t ~ y , m s t a p b  is 
so persistent and carried out in such derail, rhtr we oan scarcely . 
help taking i t  for granted that somewhere before us, t h m  L am 
intrenched and hestile tar= consisting ot men we  an 
criminals, khw pwpom it is to attack W e & .  @halt is &say, us. 
The matker i s  presented aa a sjmplc emugh affaL, a d  tt i s  
assumed that if we figh valiantly, we &all win snd conquer the 
enemy. 
And !hen? Unler~mateky, we ire not quire clam w k b  is to 
happen then. 

Wars are attended by certain in~anvenielzces, and one 
of them is a was psychalogy which, with only slight em 
crturagemant. from circzrmtaneej or specid pleading, 
can be quickly ccmverted into a war ps'yehasir. A socieky 
in such it manta1 state is not likely ta achieve an accurate 
pasp of reality, to establish sensible prloiities, or to 
make carm~f caEcnlations aY wdal casts involved in 
policy elternative~. Evldenees af ! h e  distorted ereep- 
aims abound in cantempcrrary Jtatemeats ebaut P aw en- 
forcement. Thus o s  fre wently encaunters the reflex %of 7 politicians and Iaw en orcement spukasmen thet at- 
tributes disturbing criminal aeeurrences tb nsl9iorrwdde 
conspiracies (usually of a radical cast1 ar tto the atforb al 
"sutside agitators." Pew ~f th~se  w e ~ t t o f i s  are ever em- 
Firmed by competent evidence. The events surrowading 
the At fica af f sir provide striking and frightenin t i'- lustrations of such rnisapgrehemions of reality and e~r 
consequences. fn a glory dated September I4 ,1WI,  and 
distributed widely through the national media, an assis- 
tant slate eorreclign csmrnissionar was quoted as sayiqg; 
"Mte have eye-witmessas who saw the hmtages' throats 
cut-and we believe their 5egwrt8." The autoipsy 
evidence of fhe next day establishing tbrct no thrmts 
were cut, and that the victim died cri gunshot'wound~ in- 
flicted by the assaulting f aces is startling enough. What 
is, mcwt reweaSing and suggestiea, hawever, are the reme 
tiam ot incredulity in rke face of the evidence displayed 
by many of thasc involved and in the public at hqp. 
Cbn~egfians af who the "snsrny" ia and of hb nature, 
when erroneous, can prepere the path to disaster. 

The war khwty of IPW mforccmcnt hss inhced police 
depvtmen~ in srveral urban commanities to embark os 
program of "ag8raseive patrol." which have led officers 
ta antsr high crime areas of eentr~~f cities in disguise. , 
The54 metie haye brought sharp and vktlent cantacts 
~ 3 r h  dangcmus eglminals. Some such persons arc a p  
prohanded or killed. As the pattern unfolds. howonr, 
police ofiicsrs are inland OF die: and Hcs forces in- 8" win&etiire retatiatim seek out the &fen ers, invade rbe 
privacy ol pt:mnr in their homes, engage in u ~ ~ a w h r l  
d e ~ n i i ~  of rwpects, violate the rights and pssadt the 

I digi?ity ol rhos+ supposemy advsntagod by such / p~ogqms a1 law adorcement. The inhsbftan& of these 
I- ~~EghBorhaodF, meky oppressad rn they are by prfvafc 
I . .  rri-mWalily, leave no d a u ~  that at such times i t  is the a t  
I tiwitties of rha poll~e that are b be feared and resented. 
I-, ' is perhaps mast ironic- about these ocmmenccs is 
:. , , - that there is nqi eonvineing ev idm~e that they cantrib ta 

e. rn the &ves-aB e[fmtiumssr oS law e n f o m e n t ;  and 
J is ronsidersble fasson to suspect ?hat the mmry 
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result is produced. &oferror AllbwFPsia~ has pirite$: a-  

out that by far the larger art d @flg;mr~, wd hhanee'of -,, h 

canviotionr, are ielhted g y eitken somplainta - tb the ;' -. 
police. It appeprcto follqw thst progrpm that die&&+ ! -; 

the citiienry frog the pdice,and which* among ot&e$ * " ' 

thin@, inhibit ci'timnr am Metid11 in law enforcement 
will, in the' 1011 .run, ~e the 'effe~tiwneas of thb'!-: 8 1 '  B 
police function. &vhhthir thew ma  ah^ ~ a u l t s  follow. ,: ? 
from policies of "aggrtmsive pqt 
researchable que~tion. But th WBP 
f orcarne~t By f locugi on ~Eaa ~lirnina~t 
particular cases p a s y  t e ~ i l e .  hs* 
question+ f 

The issue, of course, g ~ &  beyond 
f orcernsn t eff icilency. Oas who ele 
crime should be awiare that ha da 
civil war. The crancep is one that a 
afford to harbod The sicurity af 
from criminal interference is pa 
liberty and the domestic tranquility our constitutional , ' L  

arnngernenhs are committed to advance. The criminal 
,, , law has im~ortant contributions to make the seqrarin~ 

of these ends: But thd devastating and stigmatic penalties 
of the criminal law are cenipptibla with the spirit of a 
liberal society onlyjwhsn there is c a r w e ~ i ~  abont tha 
necessity for penalihing the csmdact defiired as epitminial 
and about the means employed in applpi~lg the 1%;. 
Ektension of .the criniinal law bey~nd  them linsib 
only results in indifferent sucoess in the areas td. $hi& 
the law i s  extended but, say aha threaten its effec- 
tiveness in its traditional appllicationK Ilt *is beyond these 
limitations that the area; of political crimes.is 10 be found. 
A first principle af statasmanship in the brmul~tion of 
penal policy is, thsrefgre, to canfine ths =eats of political 
crime to their narrowest p~sdble  limits, So long as the 
political behavior of individuals sra s th~eatens 

':<the interests and values that the hjority ? s eqotled to 
rl&nd, rtatut~s defining political rrimas will be draf fed 
and political prosecutians initiated. But this is activity to 
be justified by the principle of strict neoessity; .ahd when 
the lnecessity ia ehded, the criminal law should then 
return to its routine but ihdispemble taake. 






